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There's a thrill in 
store for you when 
your favorite clothes 
come back really 
C-L-E-A  N looking 
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Comput
Sally Adami to 
Present Senior 
Recital May 10
2 The Lawrentian
Friday, May 8, 1953 Sing-Co-Pate$
Win in Regional  
B arbershop  Test
Gil Stammer, Dick Faas, Mik#
Hammond and Don Marth, m em ­
bers ef the Sing-co-pates quartet, 
won in a regional test at Stur­
geon Bay last Saturday night.
Because of the win, they w ill 
represent the Land o’ Lakes dia- 
trict at the international contest
GUARANTEED 
W ATCH REPAIRING
Fastest Service in Town
Qiuen j e w e l e r s
215 E. College Ave.
IDEAL GIFTS
for V f o f f l a y
Sheer Informal Notes 
Novelty Stationery 
Mother's Day Cards 
% % 
Ccnkey's Bookstore
218 E. College Ave.
NEW TERRY
JJZ
PATTERN!
SMART KNITTED 
SHIRTS
• ••o f rich looking cut- 
pottern terry cloth I
Richly textured shirta 
made of fine cotton terry. 
Generously cut for solid 
comfort! No ironing, of 
course! Sixes small, me­
dium, large.
Sally Rae Adam i will present 
her senior piano recital at 8:15 
Eunday evening, May 10, at the 
conservatory of music. She will 
be assisted by Carol Gode, a 
fciezzo-soprano. Miss Gode, a jun ­
ior, will be accompanied by Bev­
erly Baxman at the piano.
Miss Adami is a student of T im ­
othy M iller and is a candidate 
for the degree of Bachelor of Mu- 
sic with a m ajor in music educa­
tion. Mr. M iller will play orches­
tra l parts for the second piano
f«»i one of the selections, Con-|are Raymond McAfee, bass, Kenneth Jorgensen, tenor, and Maude Nosier, soprano
certino , by Jean Francaix. Qr> Woterman hos been on th e  Lowrence podium for 43 yeors.
Miss Gode is a student of C a r l __________________________________________________________________________________
Dr. Corl J. Waterman, right, acknowledges the applause of "The Creation" audience 
in Memorial chapel last Sunday evening, along with the oratorio's soloists. From the left
of the Society for the Preserva­
tion and Encouragement of Bar­
ber Shop Quartet Singing in Am ­
erica. The contest will be held 
in Detroit in June.
The Sing-co-pates will be heard 
in Appleton tomorrow night on 
the Parade of Quartets show 
sponsored by the Appleton chap­
ter at Appleton H igh school au­
ditorium . The show will begin at 
8:30 p m . The Schmidt Brothera, 
Two Rivers, international chanrv 
pions, also will be on the pro­
gram .
Joint Piano 
Recital to be
Presented
Students G ive Recital
Piano preparatory students of 
Eleanore Hire and Clyde Duncan 
and a violinist from the studio of 
Kenneth Byer recently presented
J Waterman.
Program
Concerto in G m ajor ..........
...............................  Vivaldi Bachl
Allegro 
Largo 
Allegro
M ia . Adam i I ' t C S e O  * r' ci,al at cons' rv ,,o r>’ of haa b»en set aside to honor col-N e l l .........................................Fam e | music.
Romance .......................Debussy Carole Nelson, a senior, and Among the participants in the le®e students who best deserve
*>i Je ta is  Rayon . Vidal Royal Hopkins, junior, will pre- program were Bill Bowe, Rose-to be rewarded for outstanding
Ml** Gode sent a joint piano recital at 8:30 mary Pusey, Cynthia Rowe, Jam* good deeds or acts of heroism,
es Ming, and James Pusey. according to word received this
TV Program to 
Honor Students
The CBS-TV ‘ Wheel of F o r ­
tune” program of June 26, 1953
Sonata in C major
Moderato 
Menuet 
Presto
Mis* Ada in
Mon Coeur s’ouvre a ta Voix .. 
. . .  .. Saint-Saens
Miss Gode 
Concertino (1932) Jean Francaix 
Prelude • Presto leggiero 
l.ent 
Menuet 
Finale-Allegretto vivo 
A Maid Sings Light MacDowell
Eroa .......................  ., Grieg
Mis* Gode 
Arabeske, Op. 18 Schumann 
Rhapsody, Op. 119. No. 4 Brahms 
Mis* Ada nil
Open Score Reading  
Of Opera to be Given
Haydn Wednesday evening, May 13, at
the conservatory. Both Miss Nel­
son and Hopkins are students of 
James W. Ming
Program
French Suite in B M inor............
........................................J . S. Bach
AUemande 
Courante 
Sarabande 
Anglaise 
Menuet 
Trio 
Gigue
>lr. Hopk i ns
Sonata No. 8 in A Flat Major .
.............................  Joseph Haydn
Allegro moderato 
Adagio non troppo 
Finale-Presto
«Mis* Nelson
Danseuses de D e lp h e s .................
............................ Claude Debussy
The vocal repertoire class from L ls  •<”“  et 1ps P*rfums tournent 
the conservatory of music will dans 1 air du soir .. 
present an open score reading of .................. Claude Debussy
an opera at 3:30 Friday after- ^ rs collines d Anacapri . 
noon, May 8 The reading will bo  ^ laude Debussy
held in (he recital h.ill of the Hopkins
Conservatory. I he Household M u s e ....................
Members of the class are Nan.......................  .. Darius M ilhaud
cy Stolberg, Nancy Van Rooy,
Jack Zei and June Zachow. The 
event will be open to the public.
My Own 
The Awakening 
Poetry 
Cooking
Flowers in tne House 
Fortune Telling 
Sweetness of the Evenings 
Gratitude to the Muse 
M is*  N e lson  
Vanations on the Theme by Beet­
hoven for Two P ianos................
Cam ille Saint-Saens 
Mr. Hopkins and Miss Nelson
week from the CBS New York of­
fice.
The college day — "Wheel of
Fortune" program will honor fouf 
college men or women who, in 
the opinion of the judges, hav« 
performed the most deserv i n f  
deeds. All stories telling of stu­
dents who have performed out­
standing deeds such as saving an­
other from drowning, burning, or 
accidents should be sent to th« 
Wheel of Fortune, CBS-TV. 48$ 
Madison Avenue, New York 
N .Y. The closing date for the con­
test is June 10, 1953.
Each honored person will ra- 
ceive valuable prizes in merchan­
dise a« well as a possible cash 
prize.
Plays Selections
Miss June Zachow. a senior 
student at the conservatory of 
music, played musical selections 
«t a guest meeting of the Wom­
en’s Society of Christian Service 
of the Methodist church last Tues­
day evening. Mrs. H. Clifford 
Northcott, wife of thc Wisconsin 
Hit'a bishop of the Methodist 
church, spoke on ‘ Work in Afri­
ca ."
us
Spanish Club to 
Give Musicale
The Lawrence college Spanish 
club will be joined by the Apple­
ton branch of the Pan-American 
league to present a musicale as a 
acholarship benefit for Maria Eu­
genia Alarcon on Tuesday, May
12 at 8:00 p.m . The event will be 
held in the Riverview lounge of 
the union.
Miss Alarcon, Mexican conserv­
atory student, is attending Law-
E. G. Waring to 
Be on Conference 
Plans Committee
E. G raham  Waring, assistant 
professor of religion, has been 
named to the planning committee 
,of the third Wisconsin Faculty
• conference on Christianity a n d  
'Scholarship. The conference will 
be held at the Presbyterian Stu­
dent center on the University of 
Wisconsin campus on Friday and 
Saturday, October 16-17
Dr. George F. Thomas of 
Princeton university will be the 
guest speaker on the conference 
theme of “Religious Perspectives 
of College Teaching.■’ Dr. Thom­
as is also author of a Hazen Foun­
dation pamphlet by the same 
name and is chairman of the Na­
tional Faculty Christian Fellow­
ship.
Professor Philip N. Joranson of 
the biology department at Beloit 
college Is conference chairman 
and Alwyn M. Louden, associate 
secretary of the University of Wis­
consin YMCA, is the secretary.
The annual conference is con­
ducted under the auspices of the 
Wisconsin District Student YMCA 
and YWCA.
Graduate 
Fellowships 
To be Given
Twenty fellowships for gradu­
ate study in elementary teacher 
training are available at Gouch- 
er college, Baltimore, Maryland, 
for 1953-54. The fellowships, in 
varying amounts up to $1725, are 
open to women graduates of lib ­
eral arts colleges who have no 
prior training or experience as 
teachers.
The new program, w-hich h a s  
been made possible by a generous1 
grant from the Ford Fund for the1 
Advancement of Education, w i l l  
lead to a degree of Master of Ed­
ucation in one year.
Goucher College w'ill work in 
close cooperation with the Balti­
more City public schools in the 
graduate program. The accent of 
the course of studies will be on 
practice teaching and seminar 
discussions of problems met in 
the classroom. Purpose of the 
program is to provide elementary 
teachers equipped with a rich lib­
eral arts background as well as 
fine technical training.
Deadline for applications is 
June 15, 1953. Address Director of 
Admissions. Goucher college, 
Towson, Baltimore 4. Md.
LWA to Hold 
Award Banquet 17 Women W ill be Counsellors in 1953-54
The Lawrentian 3
Friday, May 8, 1953
The Lawrence Women's Recre­
ational Association will hold its 
annual awards banquet on Thurs­
day May 21, in the dining room 
of Russell Sage. All those who 
are active members of WRA are 
cordially invited to attend. Active 
membership constitutes ha v i n g 
participation credit in three spoils 
per year.
Participation awards will be 
presented at the dinner to those 
girls who have earned 40 points 
or more. The m ajor sports tro­
phies will be presented to the 
first place w inner of each major 
sport ana me winners of the var­
ious tournaments, held throughout 
the year, will be announced.
The members of the WRA
At Ormsby, Park
The following women will be 
counselors at Ormsby hall andl 
Park house for 19.r>3-54: Beverly 
Baxman. Jean Curtis - head coun­
selor. Kathryn Ellis, ,Nenah Fry, 
Nancy Lou Gibson. Carol Gode, 
Frances Hillborn, Sue Hooley, 
Margaret Hoyer. Grace Iten.
Delphine Joerns, Louise Kline. 
Charlotte Peters, Janice Schaef­
er, Lynn W illiams, Helen W il­
liams, and Janet Wullner.
board will present a skit and the 
senior will is to be read. Barbara 
Emley is chairman of the enter­
tainment committee, Carol God* 
heads the invitation committee 
and June Jacobsen is chairman of 
the program committee.
Quality training 
pays dividends
Katharine Gibt» quality Mkirlatial tiaining qualities rol- 
lr*r Kirk for tmlav't 10b and toilMMrow’t  promotion sj»e« tal 
lo u r *  for t'ollrnr Women Five uliool |«*ixinjl placement 
sm iie  Writ* College llran lor “(>ihb» (ji«L i a t W o n ."
Katharine G ibbs
•OSTON II. M  M,'!tV)iou<*! StiM t
M lCACO l i .  M t  »<M t 
MON--------
NfW ro * *  17 Park A.wiu*
------------ PROVIDCNCf t. IM Anjth Str*«4
ICl AIK N I .  U  PI,mouth StiM<
Treasurers of all ."Undent or­
ganizations receiving money 
from the Student Activities fee 
f u n d  are reminded that their 
tentative budgets for 1*53-54 
are due on or before May 15. 
They should be turned in to 
Irv Curry, stadenl kodv trea­
surer.
Miss Maria Alarcon
rence on scholarship aids from 
the league and college.
Miss Kathleen Joyce, associate 
professor of Spanish. Miss Dor-, 
l it Friedlander, lecturer in Span­
ish and Mrs. Jam es Ming, wife 
of associate professor Ming of the 
Conservatory, are arranging the 
musicale program
Refreshments following the m u­
sicale will be served by a com­
mittee headed by Mrs. Albrecht 
Gross of Neenah. Miss Alarcon 
reside* at the Gross home.
1 ickets are available f r o m  
Miss Joyce or Miss Friedlander.
Interviews for Sales 
JoSs Held May 12
Representatives from the Jo- 
sei i T. Ryerson Company will 
be on campus May 12 to inter­
view interested students. The jobs 
V.-ill be in the sales and adm inis­
t r a t e  fields.
Further information on this and 
Other job interviews may be ob­
tained from Mrs Rice, iti the of­
fice of the deans. and LUCKIES 
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: Why do I  smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. 
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a 
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother! 
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, 
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco. 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... 
for better taste —for the cleaner, fresher, smoother 
taste of Lucky Strike..,
Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
IN NATION-W IDE SURVEY I
Nation-wide survey based on actual student itv 
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more 
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette 
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason-Luckies’ better 
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained 
far more smokers in these colleges than the na­
tion’s two other principal brands combined.
V help out . I d  A
With I alw*y* rvirtl
O A T . C*.
p d o d u c t  o r  i/A* xj/muue<tn JvtW a m e r i c a ’ e  l e a o i n o  m a n u f a c t u r e r  o r  c i g a r e t t e #
M A R X
Jewelers
212 £. C o lU ja
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By Jingo
Now that summer has come We’re still waiting for a few opin- 
and gone few Greeks should be *ons as which presentation of
Greek news is preferred by theneglecting their books — if old! 
Sol doesn’t come through today( 
we’re transferring to Florida for 
sure.
It was nice to see some m ater­
ial come through this week for a 
change. Though it is “ better Wite; 
than never,” we still do have a 
deadline to meet when we can.i
most students, too.
Did you ever hear the one about 
thr little boy who figurtively 
chopped down a cherry t r e e ?  
Though his deed had been ac­
complished unseen by anyone, he 
decided that H was his duty to 
report himself to the heads of his 
fam ily and to make restitution
Pi Phi-DG Spring  
Form al to b e  H eld  
Tom orrow  N ight
Social chairmen of Delta G am ­
ma and of Pi Beta Phi have com­
pleted arrangements for the DG-| 
Pi Phi spring formal tomorrow 
night. The dance will be held 
from 9:30 until 1:00 in the eve­
ning in the Riverview lounge of 
Memorial union.
The Ron Harvey band will play 
for the formal. Chaperones will 
be Mr. and Mrs. E. G raham  W ar­
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pet­
erson. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pus­
ey and Mr. and Mrs. For r e s t  
Sprowl have been asked to at­
tend as special guests.
Punch will be served and Nan­
cy Warren, Barbara Miller and 
Joanne Ripple will preside at the 
punch bowl.
G. Oetting Receives 
^Conference Invitationswith proceeds of a desert card Thp Mace.Mortmr Board son* r. - 44. 4 ^ 4 u J
party held in late February. fvst orl|jina,lv scheduled for George Oetting, student body
rhe ten valley alumnae groups Thund evening. May 14. was f re s ‘d f n t- has. received inv.ta-
ruope ra ting fo rth epartyw ere  Al- came|l, d b a decislve ,-4 vote ,0ns to Participate in two con-
pha Delta P., A pha Chi Omega, WedneMlj|y evenillR Mhen sonR ferences both dealing with stu-
Delta G am m a Delta Delta De ta.j h , of fc tr3kierniiirm and den* frAevi'om' ° nBe w“  be 'le 'ri
Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa Delta, sorori|lej| (Usouss (hr n; Madison May 8 - 10. and the
Kappa Kappa G am m a. Phi Mu, , . _ . . other will take place June 12. 13,,, . i n  . c \ i . i, event. I.ark of notn interest and , .P i Beta Phi, and SiRma Alpha = and 14 in Chicago. No formal re-j (), ( time to prepare were Riven as
iN N M  f«r the cancellation
fo rm e d  into a permanent organi- ----------- -------------
Pan-H el  G ro u p
M a k e s  Purchase
for the damage. The fam ily heads 
considered long and gravely, and 
decided the only suitable punish­
ment for such a heinous crime 
was to send him  away into the 
A refrigerator and 5-gallon elec- wilderness, 
trie coffea urn, which will facili- There the Outsiders would find 
tute the serving of hot and cold him and send him  to hostile 
refreshments at Memorial union, places, from whence he might 
has been purchased by the Fox never return. The morals to this 
R iver Pan-Hellenic alumnae group
,
presentatives will be sent, but 
anyone interested in , attending 
should see him for further de-| 
tails.
Maj<
zation this year and next fall rep- little tale are: Eighteenth c e n- 
resentatives of each participatingi^ury concepts such as "Honesty 
alum nae group will meet el lv ,|„. u,.sj Policy do not Meartz, Swanson New 
tip a program to Twentieth century living, antl B .
^  - - aa * ll "silence is golden,” at least till WRA Board Members 
ijor O en . J . b. M ills  you m  your lawyer. And who Carol Hearts and Chria Swan 
Shows Film Gives Talk sa^ s -vou (*on * l<>arn tilings at l o l-son have been appointed to posi-i
1*8®' tions on the WRA board by the
Major General John S. M ills What with his snowsuit in moth- present officers. The girls will! 
recently gave a talk and showed balls, things have been a bit chil-itake over their new offices on! 
« film  entitled "Target Nevada" ly for Cupid lately, but he did Friday, May 15. Miss Meartz is: 
at Milwaukee. I he talk was en- get out long enough to see Phi the new secretary-treasurer and 
titled "Atom ic Reaction ' Gener- Delt alum  Web Hron and ADPiiM iss Swanson will be in charge 
al Mills is commanding officer Cheri Pfeiffer become engaged, of mixed tennis. Both are sopho- 
t>t the air force special weapons and watch Delt Roily Vogel pin|mores. 
center at Kirtland Air Force base, his brand new Delt pin on Alpha
Exam Schedule
FINAL EXAM INATIONS for the second semester, 1952-53, 
begin on Monday, June 1, and end on Tuesday, June 9. Ex­
cept for the places indicated in parentheses below and for 
examinations in music, which are given at the Conservatory, 
all examinations Mill be given at the CAMPUS G YM NASII'M . 
Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and end at 11:30 and afternoon 
sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 4:30.
Monday, June 1 —
a.m. Anthropology 14, Biology 22. Biology 54, Chemistry 
22, French 32, Greek 24, History 32. Latin 32, Physics 
24, Psychology 28, Religion 24. Spanish 52, Music 
Education 36
p.m. Freshman Studies, all sections 
Tuesday, June 2 —
a.m. Art 24 (Worcester Center); Geology 2, Government 
12, English 32, Latin 2, Latin 12, Physics 42. 
Psychology 34, Theater and Drama 12 
p.m. Introduction to English Literature, all sections 
Wednesday, June 3 —
a.m. Art 40 (Worcester Center); Chemistry 32, English 
♦16, French 2B, 2C; Mathematics 12B. Philosophy 14. 
Spanish 22B. Music 4, Music 44. Music Education 22 
p.m. Economics 14A, 14B (Science lla ll) ;  French 22A, 22B; 
German 12A, 12B: German 52, History 40, Spanish 
2A, 2B; Spanish 12A. 12B: Music 2A. 2B 
Thursday, June 4 —
a.m. Anthropology 28, Economics 72. German 2A, 2H; 
History 2, History 12, Mathematics 22, Philosophy 18, 
Philosophy 30
p.m. Anthropology 36, Biology 26, Chemistry 42, Eco­
nomics 48, Education 32, Geology 22, History 52, 
Physics 32. Spanish 22A, Music 22A. 22B 
Friday, June 5 —
a.m. Biology 6, Chemistry 12, Economics 26, English b4.
French 12B, Mathematics 32. Music 32 
p.m. Economics 42, Education 22. Psychology 12 
Saturday, June 6 —
a.m. Biology 46, German 22A. 22B; Government 22, 
Mathematics ?A, 2B. 2C, 2D: Mathematics 12A, 
Philosophy 30, Theater and Drama 22 
p.m. Economics 12A, 12B. I2C. 121); Economics 22, Eng. 
lish 62. Spanish 32 
Monday, June 8 —
a.m. Art 2 (Worcestei Center); Economics 36. English 42. 
History 4, Mathematics 38. Psychology 24, Theater 
and D(ama 32 
p.m. Chemistry 2, Physics 12. Psychology 16 
Tuesday, June 9 —
a.m. English 22, French 12A. 12C; Government 42, Greek 
4. Philosophy 12, Philosophy 26, Philosophy 28, Re­
ligion 12A. 12B. 12C; Religion 34. Music Education 24 
p.m. Biology 56, French 2A, Geology 42, Government 4b, 
Greek 14, History 22. Mathematics 34, Speech 24, 
Music 24
N M. C!hi Bobby Burn.
The Lawrence chapter of Ar­
nold An- society, an honorary air M agazine Announces 
force ROTC group, is named aft- , #
a Mills Prix de Paris' Contest
Haumerson, W . Jonas, 
Boldt are Candidates
I Campaigns for prom king can­
didates Win Jones, Bob Haumer-
» . gue Magazine's 19th annual!son and Jim  Boldt will begin Mon
Attends Lonvention “ Prix de Paris" contest for worn- day, May 11, Harry Gronholm,
Mrs. Walter Rogers, housemoth- en in 'his year’s junior class was co-social chairman, announced to 
ei of Reta Theta Pi fraternity, announced this week by the mag- the Student Executive council 
leceully attended a convention of azine First prize is a year’s po-,this week. Voting w ill take place 
the Wisconsin Society for Orni- on Vogue with six months Friday, May 15 in Main hall and
thology. Mrs. Rogers is member- *he year spent in their P aris the  Conservatory, 
ship chairman of the Appleton office. Details concerning the three
chapter of the Audubon society. Second prize is a six months!Candidates will be featured in
job on Vogue and ten honorable ncxt weck’s Lawrentian. 
Roelofs Is Moderator mentions of $25 cash and top con-s i d p r a t ,o n  f o r  j o b s  ^  t h p  C o n d  N  ,
Vernon Roelofs recently served Nast Publications will also be giv- 
ss moderator on a panel discus- en. . The Phi Kappa Tau fraternity 
sion. “The Christian and Poll- Interested students are request- announces the activation of Don 
tics The discussion was present- ed to write to: Prix dc Paris Lundell, Tom Jackson, and Goo- 
ed by the men of the Memorial Director, Vogue, 420 Lexington dy Gevaart on Sunday, May 3. 
Presbyterian church. Avenue New York, 17, N. Y. ------------------- ■-----i----
Memorial Drive Florists
BILL SCHMITKE 
3-9803
/
PAUL JOHNSON 
3-9603
$ 2 .9 9
Natural, yellow, 
red leather.
^ a o ^ fe u 'a  i t
/ —1 X \
Campus capers call for Coke
In thc Spring , young folks' fancy
lightly turns and turns and turns, 
flight now—refreshment’s in order.
They'll have a Coke.
A W F f t  n ? FDRINh
✓
L .IM
•  OTT lID  UNDtfl  AUtHOI I fV o »  tmi  c o c a . c o i * c o m p a n y
L A  S A L L E  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
1405 S. Main Oshkosh. Wi*.
"Cofr* * i« •  r«(ilttr*d ttod# rnorfc £\ )*j j  th| COCA-COtA CO*MNt
•nrimwvr
Thomas Dietrich Paints Mural 
About Luther for AAL Building
Friday, May 8, 1953 The Lawrentian 5
BY SUSAN LAROSE
The imposing figure of Martin 
Luther dominates the m ural de­
signed for the Aid Association for 
Lutheran’s building by T h o m a s 
Dietrich, artist in residence at 
Lawrence. Successive states in the 
development of this mural are a 
m ajor part of Mr. D ietrich’s one- 
m an show now at the Worcester 
Art center.
Luther is dominant in the mur­
al not only because of his large, 
full-length portrait, but also be­
cause of the consequences of his 
work which Dietrich has chosen 
to portray.
"Luther and the Reformation.” 
the title of the mural, was aptly 
chosen, for Luther is depicted 
with his back toward the things 
against which he revolted, lie 
stand* before a church on the 
door of which his *’95 Theses” 
have been posted.
In front of Luther are the con­
sequences of his Biblical transla­
tion, his simplification of the cat­
echism, his hymns and his other 
work directed toward furthering 
the knowledge of the Word. 
Obtained Ideas From Book
Dietrich obtained many sugges­
tions concerning Luther’s reforms 
from the book, “Here I Stand,” 
a life of Martin Luther by Roland 
H. Ba inton, which was suggested 
to him  as source material by Dr. 
Craig Thompson and Dr. E. G ra­
ham  Waring. The book states Lu­
ther’s firm belief that “The true 
Christian church is the work of 
the Word communicated in every 
available means."
Having wished to present Luth- 
er as a man of 34, Dietrich col­
lected approximately 20 prints of 
portraits of Luther done by his 
contemporaries. Luther was 34 
when his Theses were t acked to 
tho church door.
lost of the portraits, however, 
showed the founder of the Luth­
eran church as an older man; 
some of them were caricatures. 
Dietrich, therefore, formulated his 
conception of the young Luther 
from the collected pictures and 
drew it.
After the theme of a m urai has 
been decided, the first sketch is 
made in color. The first color 
sketch that Dietrich made was not 
of Luther, but rather of the his­
tory and development of the Ap­
pleton area. The board of direc­
tors of the AAL then met and 
suggested “something to do with 
M artin Luther" as a possible m u­
ral theme.
Drew Small Sketch
The small color sketch of "L u ­
ther and the Reformation” was 
accepted. The next step involved 
the drawing of a small black and 
white sketch on which various 
corrections of architectural detail 
were made.
Dietrich then constructed a ver­
tical surface of beaverboard the 
size of the full-sized, finished m u­
ral. He covered it with paper, 
and drew a full sized black and 
white sketch or “ cartoon” of the 
tnural, making more corrections 
with each step.
An oil painting of the finished 
painting in m iniature is the next 
Rtep, and the final step before 
the m ural is put on the full-sized 
canvas. At the present time, the 
m ural is on the vertical wall that 
Dietrich constructed at the Wor­
cester art center. Parts of it are 
finished, and the entire canvas 
has an undercoating.
The finished m ural will be hung 
in a place that was intended as 
the “ archives alcove” of the Lu­
theran Aid building. Although this 
alcove was not originally intend­
ed for a mural, it is well suited 
for one because of its size and 
lighting.
Mural on Sea Bottom
Another of Dietrich’s murals 
had a very interesting life. This 
mural was designed for a salon of 
a passenger liner which was re­
commissioned as a navy ship dur­
ing the war.
Since the mural had New York 
city as a subject, it was left on 
the ship to “ boost morale.” It 
happened, however, that this was 
the only major ship sunk in the 
African invasion. It now rests at 
the bottom of the Mediterranean 
sea. Fortunately, Dietrich’s other 
works did not have so tempestu­
ous a career.
A fine cross-section of his por­
traits and landscapes in water- 
! color, oil paint and pastels, are 
on display at the Worcester art 
center with the mural demonstra­
tion.
Science Winners 
Are Announced
Dr. Stephen F. Darling, profes­
sor of chemistry, was in M adi­
son recently to announce the win­
ners in the Wisconsin Science tal­
ent search contest, conducted by 
the Wisconsin Junior Academy of 
Science, a division of the Wis­
consin Academy of Sciencies. Arts 
and Letters. Dr. Darling is chair­
man of the Talent search com­
mittee of the senior academy.
All winners were graduating 
seniors from Wisconsin h i g h  
schools who participated in the 
National Science Talent Search 
sponsored by the Westinghouse 
Science Scholarship commit t e e  
and conducted by Science clubs 
of America.
As part of the national talent 
search each student passed the 
rigid National Science T a l e n t  
Search examination and conduct­
ed and Qrepared a scientific re­
port on a research project.
'Luther and the Reformation" is the theme for the mural that Thomas Dietrich, artist 
in residence at Lawrence, is pointing for the Aid Association for Lutheran's building. 
Dietrich is pictured standing beside fhe figure of Martin Luther on the canvos which 
soon will be hung in the AAL building A one-man shew of Dietrich's work, now on 
exhibit at the Art center features a display on the process of moking a murol.
Cars will be allowed on cam ­
pus after May 16. Students are 
requested to find places to 
keep them, since streets or 
college property are out of 
bounds.
When You're 
Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them of
The 
Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.
Girls!
We hove just the formol
for you. Enchanting 
styles that will look like they
were origmolly designed for 
you in the season's lotest
3-2234
We hove the lorgest
fabrics. Colors you have 
been hoping for are finally
3-5824
DICK PERSIKE
here in our shop.
Come in and see these gorgeous formals. It's like walking in a fashion 
paradise. Prices range from $ 18.95 - $39.95.
Riverside Florists selection in the Fox River Volley.
BILL AXLESON
the
A a m e * a U a V x V * T h i n c l a d s  t o  F a c e  T h r e e
d s  in Four Day Stretch
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To Meet LaCrosse, Michigan Tech 
And Oshkosh Here May 9,11,12Vikes Lose One 
Set Beating 
Oshkosh 9-0
The Vike netters squad slam ­
med its second straight oppon­
ent Monday afternoon, defeating 
Wisconsin state college of Osh­
kosh 9-0 on the Lawrence courts.
The only set the Vikes lost in 
Monday afternoon’s m atch was 
the second set of the No. 3 singles
!when Bob Deubler of Oshkosh . .... ,  __.! enough competition for any team,
nipped Ed Grosse 8-6 but Grosse no matter how wrell they are,coming up fast this year. He has 
won the first and third sets 6-0. trained. And while none of the!come into his own in several 
In fact the Vikes lost only one teams that Lawrence w ill face are meets this spring and he is ex-
.. * , . iconsidered to be dangerous. Law-, periencing his best track season,other game in singles play when ... . . . .. . r  , .1  ^ rence w ill be at k definite disad- The Vikes have several other
.Charley Cobb of Oshkosh, after vantage because of the strenuous track men that are climbing fas! 
bowing 6-0 to Ron Myers in the grind they will be subject to 
opening set, managed to take one
BY DON CARLSfcN
For four days, starting May 9, 
the Lawrence college thinclads 
will delve into the thickest com­
petition of the 1953 track season. 
On May 9. Lawrence w ill meet 
the tracksters from La Crosse 
State college, on May 11 they w ill 
meet the Huskies from Michigan 
Tech: and on May 12 they w ill 
meet Oshkosh State college. A ll 
the meets will take place at the 
Whiting field.
Three meets in four days Is
standing member of the squad. 
He has taken several first placet 
this year and he will probably 
take first place in the conference 
meet.
Bob Zimmerman, a senior and 
a distance runner, is considered t® 
be one of the outstanding milers 
in the conference along with hi* 
running mate. Win Jones. Both 
men have scored heavily against 
Lawrences opponents this year.
Having Good Season 
George Oetting. a weight man. is
into the ranks of better-than-av-
Squad Not Balanced erage runners. They are: (> o u
,  .• Another reason Lawrence will C’appelle, a hurdler; Sal Clancio-game from Myers in the second . . . . .  . .. . __  , . .  . . „  ,, .be at a disadvantage is that they la, a high jum per; Rog Kennedy,
don't have a well balanced squad a distance m an; Dwight Peterson,
this year. There are individual a 44® man; and Kurt Schoenrock, 
performers, but individual per- a sprint man. 
formers don’t make for a well; 
functioning team.de­
set.
The summary;
Singles
Ralph Tippett, Lawrence, 
feated Dick Rather 6 0, 6-0.
Ron Myers, Lawrence, defeat­
ed Charley Cobb 6-0, 6 1.
Ed Grosse, Lawrence, defeated 
Bob Deubler, 6-0, 6-8, 6-0.
Dick Cast, Lawrence, defeated 
Ron Dawson 6-0, 6-0.
Though it w-ould be hard to say 
that Lawrence will be favored in 
The best men that Lawrence any of the three track meets, it is 
have are dispersed over a small still hard to count them out. There
the track squad. D ick ,will be a terrific strain imposed 
pole vaulter and this upon the track men in the next 
four years, but anything m ight 
happen.
area of 
Bledsoe.
years captain, is perhaps the out
Lawrence-Mich. Tech
Elm er Pfefferkorn, Lawrence, Track Meet Postponed
defeated Lyle Bruss, 6-0. 6-0. Monday afternoon. May 11, has
Dick Olson, Lawrence, defeat- been set as a postponement date 
ed Carlton Mertens 6 0. 6-0.
Doubles
for the Lawrence-Michigan Tech 
dual track meet. ac6ording to 
athletic director A. C. Denny. The 
Grosse and t.ast, Lawrence, de- meet was originally scheduled for
Lawrence's number one, three and six singles men On feated Cobb and Deubler 6-1, 6 4. ]ast Saturday afternoon at Whit- 
th e  Viking netters squad are pictured above as they paused Tippett and Myers, Lawrence, jnK field, 
d u r in g  practice in preparation for a home meet with Ripon defeated R * ther and Bruss 6-2,
Vike Golfers 
Lose, Netters 
Win at Ripon
6-3May 12. Ronnie Myers and Dick Olson are standing, left 
♦o right, and Turk Tippet, kneeling. The racketeers have 
had a busy week, meeting Oshkosh state college Monday tens 6 o: 6-1. 
ond Stevens Point state college Wednesday.
The Viking golfers dropped an
Golfers to Play Two 
Matches Next Week
Tee Men to Meet 
Marquette, Ripon
The Lawrence college tt>e men 
will play two matches during the 
next week. On May 9 they will 
tee off against the golfers from 
Marquette University at the Riv- 
« view country club Then on 
JM.«\ 12 they will battle the R ip­
on redmen in a conference meet, 
el>o at Riverview.
Con Defferding will p lay  in the 
number one spot; J im  Brown will
!>lay as number two m an; Luther! 5ea
There were two other lettermen 
that were supposed to return to Week 
!their squad this year but due to
The Houghton, Mich., school 
team is plated to be .*t Stevens 
Pfefferkorn and Olson. L a vv- Point Saturday, May 9, and can 11-5 decision, and the Vike ten 
rence, defeated Dawson and Mer- stay over the weekend and take nis team won 8-0 to split with
on the Vikes May 11. Ripon at Ripon last week.
: The golf scores were high due 
to the wet and cold weather and 
the tough Lawsonis course at 
Green Lake. Wayne Pinkalla of 
Ripon was medalist with an 82. 
Ripon collected the team  point 
for total medal honors.
It was Lawrence's first golf 
meet of the season.
~ , The netters lost only two sets 
high hut dies. 1 Cap- -n  p,-o c e s g  0f their 8-0 defeat
Favored Pointer Thinclads Top 
Lawrence, 78-51, in Dual Meet
Central State college of Stevens ft. 2*4 inches; 3 — Notaras (L) 
Point slammed two events and 40 ft# 33: inches.
got double victories from three 
individual! in betting Lawrence 
78-51 in a dual track meet last Pele ^ — Averill (P i no of Ripon. Teschner of Ripon de
third 17.3. feated Ron Meyers in the sec-
Postponed from Saturday after- Discus: 1 — Brandt (P> 120 ond of three sets. 6-4. but Myers 
academic difficulties thev w o n ' t  noon, the outdoor opener for both feet 5 inches; 2 Schommer (P) won the first 6-4 and the third.
be able to compete.
Both matches will start prompt­
ly at 1:00.
Annual Water 
Ballet to be Held
squads was almost washed away 114 feet. 8 inches; 3 — S e a g r a ve s  6-3
a second time, but late after- (P) 112 feet, 2 inches, 
noon rains subsided about 15 min-
The No. I doubles m atch was 
153 halted because of rain. Ed Gros-Javelin: 1 — Brandt (P) 
utes before the scheduled start feet 8 inches; 2 — Bledsoe (L) se and Dick Cast lost the first set 
and the contest was staged un- 152 feet; 3 — Herrmann (P) 150 to Tom Teschner and Pat C as* 
der cold, wet and windy condi- feet, 1 inch. person of Ripon. 1-6. w’on the
1 tions. Mile: 1 — Jacobson <P>; 2— second. 6-2. and then fought to a
Expected close contests did not Jones (L>; 3 — Z im m erm an (L> 7-7 tie in the third when the rains 
develop in either the m ile or two- Time — 4:46.5.
440: 1 — Collins (P ); 2 — Pe-m ile runs as Ed Jacobsen, Points' 
two-time Wisconsin State college tenon (L); 3 — Underberg 
champion in both events, won the Time 56.9. 
shorter race by a good 20 yards 100:
1 born will be the number Members of Aqua Fin will pre- from Vike thinclad Win Jones and Schommer iP>; 3 — Miller (P>
came.
The summaries:
(L>. TENNIS
Ralph Tippett. Lawrence.
1 — Marquard (P ); 2 — feated Tom Knudson 6-2. 6-2.
de-
Don Capelle was Lawrence’s inchse. No thud.
double High Jum p:
three golfer; John Purve* will sent their second annual water the longer event by 15 yards from 10 3. 
piav m the four man spot; Corny ballet show Friday, May 15 at Bob Z immerman.
V nun , will p l.jr In the number 7 „  p m  Th(. sh b0 held r .p e lle  W in , Two
fi\e spot; and Bob Moore will
play as number six man. at A1<?xander gymnasium, will be
Both the Marquette squad and given in conjunction with a mix- 
the Ripon squad will have strong ed swim which will take place im- 
inen But golf, unlike many oth- mediately after the performance.
•  1 sports, is unpredic tab le  and -r„.,i .. 1 a x, .. r.luabeth Tavlor heads Aqua.awreme could do the unexpect- r in _,.j, ^ r in tins year, and those sw im­
m ing in the show are: Ellie Bar-
Pole Vault: 1 — Hnbertv <P»
Ron Myers, Lawrence, defeat­
ed Tom Teschner 6-4, 4-6, 6-3.
Ed Grosse. Law'rence, defeated
10 feet; 2— Bledsoe <L> 9 feet 6 Pat Casperson 6-3. 6-0.
•d
Ripan has one 0/ the strongest ^  - Ka Bayer, Joan Bemthal.
•  ‘" " ’V "  lh r Th‘* Shirlcj Bui hop. Jean Gahnr. June
** "* *  year, the Jacobsen, Marty Manderson, Kav
««u.d is headed by number one Murray, Joanne Jacobsen. Donna 
man in lhe conference. Werner Nyzach, Barbara Randall. Jeanne 
hleni k. Menrk is a junior and Ripple, Peg Stewart, Bev Socha 
last year had an all year aver- and Chris Swanson.
Dick Gast. Lawrence, defeated 
I — Huberty (P) J im  Jacobson 6-1, 6-2.
E lmer Pfefferkorn. Lawrence 
defeated Chuck Carlisle 7-5. 6 2 
Dick Olson. Lawrence, defeat-
o n l y
winner w i t h  and Randall (L» 5 feet. 7 inches; 
firsts in t h e 3 — Jones (U  5 feet 2 inches, 
hurdles. a n d  880: I — Jones (L ); 2 — Ruh- 
Joncs was run- sam iP>; 3 — Weber (L> Time ed Jack Bloedorn 6-3. 6-1.
GOLF
Warner Menck, Ripon, 46-45-91
Capelle
ner-up in Vike — 2:12.8.
•COTi«g as he 220: 1 — M arquardt (P>: 2- 
Kot a fust in Schommer (P I; 3 — Underberg (Two point) defeated Con Deffer* 
the halt - m ile <L> Time — :23 8. ding 53-43 96
along with his 220 Low Hurdles: 1 — Cappele Marvin Prellberg, Ripon. 43-39- 
sccund in t h e  (L* 2 — Roloff tP*; 3 — Peterson 82 (Three points) defeated J im  
mile. (L  Time — :23.8. Brown. 44-45-89.
Charley Cian- Broad Jum p: 1 — Cianciola <L) Wayne Pinkalla, Ripon. 40-48- 
ciola in t h e  20 feet inches; 2 — Mar- 82 (Three points* defeated Luth-
Oge of 77..V Defferding will op* Tom Warren. Dave Jones a n d  broad jum p , George Oetting in quard <P* 20 feet; 3 — Miller er Dearborn 45-43-88. 
po*e him for Lawrence. Spence Roberts will appear in a the shot put and Don Randall in <P> 19 feet, 6 inches. John Purves. Lawrence. 44-44-
Marv Prellberg is the only oth- comedy number. the high jum p  were other Law- 2 Mile: 1 — Jacobsen (P>; 2— 88 iThree points) defeated Ken
f r  returning letterman to the Rip- The gym nasium  will be open rence winners. Randall tying for Z im m erm an (L>: 3 — Ruhsam Fenske 52-48-100. 
on squad. J im  Brown will face that night at 7 (H) p. an. to anyone first in hi> specialty. <p 10:35 1. Don Harmon. Ripon. 44-40-84
h im  lh e  other members of the wishing to play ping pong bad* Shot: — 1-Oettmg (L> 41 ft. Relay: 1 — Point (Schommer, (Two points) defeated Bob Moore 
f t ip o a  squad aic new comers, uunton, volleyball or basketball. I0 l i  inches; 2 — Pierce (P> 41 Collins, Miller, Marquardt* 1:43.9. 42-44-<HJ.
Choice o f Young America
A recent survey made in 274 leading college* and 
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.
▼▼▼▼▼ ry r'w w 'rw w 'T '* '*
^ !O S  TOBACCO
A sermon preached S u n d a y  
morning, Ju ly  6 by the Rev. 
Ralph Taylor Alton, pastor of 
the First Methodist church of Ap­
pleton, was rebroadcast to listen­
ers behind the Iron Curtain on 
January  10 and 11. The sermon 
was broadcast to the Far East 
and Europe by the Voice of Am­
erica.
The message, “Today’s Three 
Greatest Words.” was thought so
gl;: ■  tape rccordi n g
of the address 
raPWB was sent to the
J » h ° pe and love
_  . . .  portant in t h e Rev. Alton , „ .interrratio n a 1
insecurity and tension.
The Rev. Dr. Alton is a m em ­
ber of Appleton’s Committee on 
H um an Rights, president of the 
Appleton M inisterial Associati o n 
and chairm an of the Appleton 
Council of Social Agencies. He is 
on the Board of Trustees of Law 
rence college.
Receiving his undergraduate ed­
ucation at Ohio Wesleyan, Rev. 
Dr. Alton went on to do grad­
uate work at Boston university 
and Northwestern university. He 
later received an honorary I’h. D. 
degree from Ohio Wesleyan.
RIO THEATRE
Starts SUNDAY
WIDMARK
Delegates to 
AAUW Event 
Tour Campus
Unlimited Cut Plan LibfCiry Post
Re!e‘,ed a‘ Whea,on . Describes Self
(ACP) I am the jerk that loves
(ACP) The faculty at Wheaton 
college, 111., has turned down a 
student council proposal w h 1 c h 80 !°  U>e library- You'U aN
vuavc finH  m a  t h o io  u k a n  i f ’ o
would perm it unlim ited class 
cuts. The vote was close.
my chair back so that it wakes
ways find me there when it’s
crowded. You’re sure to find me
e * . around mid-term or final examSupporters of the plan felt un-'..
lim ited cuts would give students *'
Over 200 delegates of the W is >  health4er attitude toward class- How know me? That's
es; they cited statistics indicat- simple. I ’m  the jerk who has to 
consin div Mon of the American g00(j attendance records at go outside for a smoke five min- 
Association of University Women schools having unlim ited cuts. 'utes after I sit down 
were in Appleton last weekend to But the opposition declared that First I slam my book closed so 
attend the annual spring conven- was “m ore theoretical that all the bad heart cases al-
tion. Representatives came from than ,?nyth'ng 'els®- The „plan’ most die of shock Then 1 crum ‘ 
•n a a it w  thmnohn,.* tho according to the dean, w ill not ble up my papers. F inally I push
33 AAUW blanches throughout the be discussed again this year.
state.
Mrs. R. B. Alspaugh of Cincin­
nati, Ohio, vice president of the 
northeast central region of the 
AAUW, conducted an adm inistra­
tive workshop at Worcester art 
center on Friday afternoon and 
tours of the college and the In­
stitute of Paper Chemistry were 
included in the afternoon’s pro­
gram .
College Host at Tea
The college was also host at a 
tea for the delegates on Friday 
afternoon at the art center.
Dean of Administration Mar­
shall B. Hulbert gave the greet­
ings at the convention's informal 
dinner Friday evening. Arthur L.
Conrad, president of the Heritage 
Foundation, Chicago, was the feat­
ured speaker.
F. Theodore Cloak, professor of 
drama, gave a reading for the 
luncheon program on Saturday 
noon.
Miss Edna Wiegand, professor 
emeritus of classics, was general 
chairm an of the conference.
up those who nearly died. I ’m  
sure to push the chair far enough 
and sufficiently hard enough to 
break a few ribs of the guy be­
hind me.
Well, I'm  outside now. I t ’s a 
<fOod time to exercise my vocal 
chords singing or whistling.
After a good session outside I 
struggle back to my seat — again 
disturbing as many as possible.
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Five minutes later I  just gotta 
have another cigarette. So 1 push, 
bump and squeeze m y way out­
side again. Yep, that’s me. I’m
the Jerk.
(From the M iam i Hurri c a m  
“Jerk” scries.)
Don’t you want to try a cigarette 
with a record like this?
1 . THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes Is 
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality lor the 
country’s six leading cigarette brands.
The index o f good quality ta b le -a  ratio of high sugar to low  nicotine —
shows Chesterfield quality highest
. . .  15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than 
the average of the five other leading brands.
Serm on  b y  Rev.
R. Alton Sent to 
Voice  of A m erica
Gtpyiigfet 19)). iK<un a Myjm  I obacoo O t
First to Give You Premium 
Q uality in Regular and 
King-size . . . much milder 
with an extraordinarily good 
taste —and lor )our poeketbook, 
Chesterfield is today s best 
cigarette buy.
•I* A Report Never Before 
Made About a Cigarette.1
For well over a year a medical 
specialist has been giving a 
group of Chesterfield smokers 
regular examinations 
every two months. He reports 
. . .  no advent effects to 
nose, throat and sin u set 
from smoking Chestetfitid\
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from the editorial board
The following editorial it reprinted from the editorial page 
of the May 16. 1952 Lawrentian. At the spring conference 
meeting at Carleton that year a resolution was also passed 
that the Midwest Student conference had no connection with 
the Midwest athletic or any other type of conference, paving 
the way for admittance of colleges of similar aim outside of the 
sports conference.
At that time, this also strengthened the fact that the athletic 
group was under no obligation to reinstate lleloit, ostracized 
since 15*50 on criticism of its athletic program. The constitution 
for the Midwestern conference now awaits faculty approval.
M jv  we soon he ahlr to say again, welcome back, Beloit!
w e repeat:
welcome back, beloit
from your 
president
The prelim inary work of the 
Senate Planning committee is 
just about completed. This week 
several members will write up a 
formal statement of the purpose 
ot this group, the reasons for such 
a senate, and the method of set­
ting it up in the form of a peti­
tion w'hich will be presented to 
the faculty for approval (we 
hope) by a faculty member who 
said he would speak for us.
This petition is the culmination 
ol many weeks of hard work by 
the committee and takes into con­
sideration all the sources of in­
formation and criticism we could 
gather. This is the only proper
Postpone Mass Meeting
Originally we had planned a
On May 2 and 3 (1952*. the Midwest Conference of Student Gov- wav 0f effecting such a group in
•rnments convened at Carleton. At this meeting, Beloit college, the present system at Lawrence.
Which had previously been un a probationary status, was voted back;
into the student government conference as a full-fledged member.
»  t j  j  # „  .u * i j  . .u mass student and faculty meet-Beloit was suspended from the conference last fall pending the .. . . .  . A. ing to discuss this question butInvestigation of its athletic policies by the student government
Beloit's student senate devoted a great deal of time to this project gathering until next fall when 
du ring the last six months and presented at Carleton a new code there are no imminent final ex- 
Of athletic rules which is a very stringent one — probably more ams and when there is time to 
Striugeni than those of other schools in the conference. This action, discuss in detail the fields we 
On the p u t  of Beloit, .shows that she has a great interest in remain*
" I  love you Agnes . . . you remind me of my dog/
obviously...
we have decided to postpone this BV OLE
Four years ago an alumnus told 
me that Lawrence was a “ friend­
ly” college, and as a freshman 
mav want to deal in. I became aware that everyone
grees this type of friendliness can 
be found on college campuses and 
at Lawrence— an atmosphere 
I which includes more than just 
smiling “hi" to the passer-by.. . It would he utterly improbably did sav “hello” coming to and . . ... -
ing in the student government conference and in re-entering the u  dra| ,mmedUte,y in judicial from classes. So I concluded tha tl0bvious,y the fri™ dhncss of
Athletic conference. is a needed,matters so we are waiting until Lawrence was a friendly school. Ralph and Frank 
Lawrence congratulates Beloit on her reinstatement in the student the ground work el the senate is Now as a senior I find that this healthy ingredient in student liv- 
governn ent conference and eagerly looks forward to the tune when firm ly established before holding spirit of friendliness has to be jng
a meeting to discuss a student re-examined and re-defined.
Judiciary, which is probably of 
Greatest concern to you.
tve* shall be able to welcome Beloit back lo the athletic conference.,
from the editorial board
Group Friendliness
But beyond these individual re-
room for improvement
Yesterday every Lawrentian was given an opportunity to reverse 
tho direction of the adage. “There is always room for improvement"
“ Friendliness” belongs to that 
group of concepts for which no 
We hope to print a copy <>t that definition seems completely ade* latienships this spirit also impli* 
petition in next week’s Lawren- quate. At one time or another cates student-group friendliness, 
tian so that you can see just most of us have heard sermons For example: we should respond
or read an essay on friendship, to the Mace-Mortar Board Sone- 
and many of us have experienc-, fest next week by turning out in
what our committee has done 
‘Itatify Constitution
Your SEC representatives have ed some form of it on the col-
voted in favor of accepting the jege campus, though sometimes
. .. , . . • . . . .  i constitution of the Midwestern unaware of it. Yet do we see be-The purp 'se of the teacher evaluation scale is to point out to each „  . , ,, ,. .. .. . . ,r  Conference of colleges; conse- VOnd the limitations of its casual
teacher the  effective and ineffective parts of his teaching method t,uen(|y this matter will also be 
rea lize  that the results ate only student opinion, but we feel that referred to thc faculty for a vote 
each teachei will Iske advantage of this constructive criticism. Only at their next meeting.
With an interested attitude will worthwhile results be attained.
mass attendance. Or we can be re­
ceptive toward SEC-sponsorcd 
projects by offering to serve on 
decorations, clean-up, etc.
This support of campus activ­
ities, if not overdone, is part of
use?
To be specific: Frank and 
Ralph were college students who the friendly temper. In this light 
The main sentiment «-f the re- m et in their freshman year and Lawrence must have seemed "un-
00/ of the an-tostudents, the rest
On the other hand, the results of tins survey depend upon a high prrwntatlves seemed to be that became close friends. Though friendly** last Sunday night when
the student government confer- they lived in separate fraternity the choir sang Haydn’s “Creation." 
ence is entirely separate from houses for the last three years At the most only 
college’s athletic policies and saw each other only occasion- dtence were
genuine, parents and town people.
Of course, there are other areas 
in which wfe can practice a friend- 
Coffee hours, for one.
percentage of participation and serious cooperation by the students 
We hope that Lawrence students are vitally concerned with the 
problem and we urge them to cooperate with the survey to the best itl,d therefore all the schools in- ally, they practiced a
Of their ability. eluding Beloit are acceptable for friendly spirit.
from the editorial board
such a conference. They felt that 
a school with such an excellent
One Cheers The Other
Ralph was a born athlete—first ly spirit, 
student govcrnuMuit set-up should string in football and basketball; bring together the student body 
he included in our student gov- Frank tried to play football but and faculty-administration. A ho  
ernment conferences. never got farther than the bench, faculty attendance at student func-
Several student insurance plans Yet he was Ralph ’s loudest cheer- lions helps to promote en rap-a n  ounce of prevention . . .
From Max 16 the date of the spring prom, through the end of the have been submitted already and er. giving him  a needed boost in P°rt- The important factor to con- 
ichcx.l vear! . t u d .n l .  w.ll ho p,.r,mttcd to drive cer. un  thc Lawrence ■ cnnimittoe wiU be ,e t up to every same. And when the game rtder is that a college dc«c not be-
. . . .  evaluate the different policies and was over, Frank did not say, corno trienaiy by vutue ot us
eolleg.* campus. This is the first time since the beginning of thc p(ck out thc ope,  m-ost suitable „ Nice gam e!"  as do most spec-unanimous "hcllo-ing."
I to our needs. It may be too late tators. unless Ralph actually play- Friendliness is comprehended 
by an active part rather than a
School year that regulations have been relaxed to perm it this
Everyone knows that caution is needed when driving an automo- one se  ^ Up for next fall ed W'ell.
bile but it is probable that during this hectic time at the end of thc but we'll try to submit to you 
school year, an additional reminder is definitely m order. Each plans as soon as possible 
person who is privileged to have a car here, and those lucky enough 
to be going along for the ride, must take all precaution to avoid 
accidents
One accident, slight or serious, might jeopardize any possibility o n  g r e a t e s t  a m e r i c a i V  
Qf the no-car regulation being relaxed in the future for special An American history prof ask- measured in their conversations. . , ,
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